
 

Year 3– Parent and Pupil Support Planner – TF – wc 22.2.21 

Thursday (25.2.21) – Friday (26.2.21) 

*** Please prioritise these lessons each day 
 Thursday 25th February Friday 26th February 

Phonics/spelling 

15 minutes 

Today we are going to revisit the sound ‘ai’ 

Watch the speed sound session using the link below:  

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/0Ea5I7yC/DBKEEK4Q  

 

Watch the spelling session using the link below:  

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/0Ea5I7yC/DBKEEK4Q  

Remember: You will need a pencil and paper for this. 

Today we are going to revisit the sound ‘oa’ 

Watch the speed sound session using the link below:  

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/ZpbhlBtY/d3wOPHFo  

Watch the spelling session using the link below:  

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/vR294LZa/ymmBAagd  

Remember: You will need a pencil and paper for this. 

Writing***  

1 hour 

To explore language play poems.  

Today children are going to be introduced to Kennings and explore 

the importance of language play in poetry.  

Watch teaching video on OneNote.  

Learning task:  

Children to begin to plan their own kenning.  

*To plan a kenning about an animal.  

**To plan a kenning about something related to our topic.  

***To plan a kenning about something related to our topic. 

Challenge to use a thesaurus for exciting vocabulary and –er words.  

 

To create and perform a Kenning.  

Today children are going to use their kenning plans to write up their 

kenning using success criteria from yesterday’s lesson.   

Watch the teacher video on One Note. 

Remind children that Kennings are made up of 2 words per line, and 

focus on –er words.  

After they have written their kenning they will have a go at 

performing their poetry.  

 

Maths*** 

1 hour 

Measurement- subtracting lengths 

Children will apply different subtraction skills to subtract different 

lengths. You do not need a ruler for this activity.  

Watch the White Rose and teacher explanation  video on OneNote. 

The last question links to the challenge question, so if not 

completing the challenge question, you do not need to watch until 

the end. 

https://vimeo.com/516164485/9a9918c824  

Complete the worksheet in class notebook/print out. 
Must- questions 1-3  

Measurement- perimeter 

Children will learn what perimeter is and begin to calculate. 

Watch the White Rose and teacher explanation video on OneNote 

https://vimeo.com/512965747/e5cb2dd18e  

 

Complete the activity in class notebook using the graph paper. 

https://vimeo.com/512974006/87accaf206  

Teacher video feedback 

 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/0Ea5I7yC/DBKEEK4Q
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/0Ea5I7yC/DBKEEK4Q
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/ZpbhlBtY/d3wOPHFo
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/vR294LZa/ymmBAagd
https://vimeo.com/516164485/9a9918c824
https://vimeo.com/512965747/e5cb2dd18e
https://vimeo.com/512974006/87accaf206


 
Should- questions 1-6 

Could- include challenge question 7  

 

To watch teacher video discussing answers and address 

misconceptions. 

https://vimeo.com/515800239  

Teacher video feedback 

Challenge- find the perimeter of an item in your house (table, book, 

tile etc) 

 

Reading*** 

30 minutes 

To link a text to me and explain my choices 

https://vimeo.com/510682745/bafcdd4162  

Read the section ‘Shrove Tuesday around the World’. 

 

Can you match the celebration to the correct place? 

 

Explain- which celebration would you rather take part in and why?  

 

Audio feedback 

To identify features of instructions and be able to follow them 

Before half term, you looked at instructions. Can you identify the: 

 Imperative verbs (bossy verbs) 

 Time conjunctions 

 Numbered steps 

 List of ingredients 

 

With parent’s permission and help- could you read and follow the 

instructions? 

Mental Maths 

15 minutes 

TT Rockstars (set at ability) TT Rockstars (set at ability) 

Foundation*** 

1 hour  

PE weekly challenge- fitness challenge 

This will be in your OneNote folder. 

Extra: Tom and Alex have created some challenges which you will 

find in our Content Library. 

Photos can be emailed to us. 

 

Online Safety/PSHE 

The A rule. 

 
So far we have looked at  S (safe) AND M (meet)  

What do you think the A stands for?  

Go onto the website below and watch the video/complete the 

challenges to find out.  

https://www.childnet.com/resources/video-lessons/the-a-rule    

 

Try the quiz. 

https://www.childnet.com/young-people/primary/get-

answers/online-gaming/quiz-time  

https://vimeo.com/515800239
https://vimeo.com/510682745/bafcdd4162
https://www.childnet.com/resources/video-lessons/the-a-rule
https://www.childnet.com/young-people/primary/get-answers/online-gaming/quiz-time
https://www.childnet.com/young-people/primary/get-answers/online-gaming/quiz-time


 

Independent Reading 

15 minutes 

MyOn  
Read a book and complete quiz 
https://www.myon.co.uk/login/ 

Oxford Owl  
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/login?active-tab=students 

 
Or read own home story book. 

MyOn  
Read a book and complete quiz 
https://www.myon.co.uk/login/ 

Oxford Owl  
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/login?active-tab=students 

 
Or read own home story book. 

Basic Skills 

10 minutes 

Spelling 

Words from the Year ¾ list: 

decide describe different difficult disappear 

Children to look/ cover/ write/check to practise. 

*** write words in a sentence 

Golden Time 

Children to ask parents if they have worked hard this week. 

 

If so- choice of Top Marks Games or anything on TT Rockstars, 

drawing time or PE. 

 

https://www.myon.co.uk/login/
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